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:EN INTEREST
IN HOMECOMING

BAIRD WORKS TO PUT
FUNDS MEASURES OVER

MIIIUM1 1 H ! D

11 u r n w in w. s. c.

iBut May Be Able to Play Whit
MANY ANNOUNCE INTENs’, i man College November 6
Says Sehrelber.
TION8 OF BEING HEBE.

Alva Baird, a graduate of the few
school with the class of 1920 and deputy
county attorney o f Missoula county, has
been conspicuously active among the al
umni in Missoula in support of Initiative
measures IS and 19. Mr. Baird has giv
en much time and energy to secure
speakers on thejnfllage tax and the bond
issue for business meetings in Missoula.

Grizzlies Outplay Cougars First Half With Crippled
Backfield and Weakened Line; Score at
End of Game is 31 to 0

Six o f Montana's gridiron stars are!
now seriously injured, although some off
PRESS CLUB MIXER.
these may be able to play in the game!
The school o f journalism press dubj
Crippled and sore, battered to the whom Montana pinned her greatest hopes
.
with Whitman college Saturday, Novem. -----_ her 8, according to Dr. W. E. Schriebet. will hold its bi-weekly meeting Wednes ' limit of physical endurance, the Montana j limped on the field, unable to run, from
Grizzlies
went
down
fighting
to
a
glo-j
injuries
received
in
the
University
of
James Morris, right end, who threw j day at 8 o’clock \ Ann Wilson, president
Washington game. Kershner, fullback,
Prospects for a well attended Home- his knee out o f joint in scrimmage prac-|0f the press club, has appointed a com- rj°'J8
1 the Washington State
and Higbee, halfback, were also suffer
Coming grow brighter every day, accord- tkse some time ago, received a severe in-J mittce on eats and entertainment, and tlie j
Saturday afternoon, by a score
ing from injuries and tumble to do their
fog to Professor F. C.* Scheneh, chair- jury during ti>e game when the ligaments 8Cribes have been telling the Kaimin rc-| of 31-0, To th<^ c
witnessed the
best. Sullivan, the iron man at left half,
n « n of the faculty committee, and Guy on both sides of the knee were
tom] porters for a jreek that they were l o o k - P me> 11 was tlle l,e8t exhibition of ftghtMooney, chairman o f the student c o b - afresh. It is doubtful whether he will be ing forward to the occasion.
m? / T 'nt ever seen on a northwestern was the only man of the backfield that
who was able
mil tee in charge. Homecoming day is able to play before the game with Idano
Wednesday’s meeting is the firgt big gridiron- The Cougar supporters lauded defeated
.
.the
. Sun ,Dodgers,
,
. ..
IImiser
« nd * * * * *
,n to
• » » * * * ****'
November 13.
, here
here November
November 20.
20.
mixer scheduled in the school of journal-1.**
journaleir defeat.
probably one of the fastest backuelas in
Various alumni and former students. Lawrence Higbee, star right half, is| ism this year. It is intended to be a!
Adams, the heady little quarterback, on ] the northwest line up against the Con*
from all parts o f the state report an un- also suffering from torn ligaments on the! mixer in the highest degree, and those in j
tari
usual interest in Homecoming, and the inside of his right knee, but will probably! charge have asked The Kaimin to extend
The line was iu good condition with
Aggie game to be played that day. be able to take his place on the team a special invitation to all journalism stu -(
the exception of Daylis and Morris, but
Homecoming starts officially the night when the Grizzlies meet the Montana Ag dents.
it takes more than & line to win a foot
o f November 12 with a dance under the gies here a week from next Saturday.
ball game.
auspices of the 11. O. T. C. cadets for the
Paul Freeman, center, considered by
benefit of the varsity band, and a rally many authorities the star of the W. S.
During the first half of the contest,
In anticipation of the football game the C
Montana outplayed the heavier Washing
game, is badly bruised in several
following day.
ton team, making four first downs to
places. He may be in shape to play
November 13 at 10 o’clock, the annu Saturday.
the Cougars’ three and making consid
The names of many graduates from
al fall clashes of the sophomore and
erable more yardage than their oppo
Leroy Kershner will, in Dr. Schreiber’s
the Montana school of law appear on va
freshman classes for underclass suprem estimation, be in as good condition for
nents. It was in this period that Hig
rious county ballots of Montana at the
acy will be staged. The game, the big next Saturday’ s game with Whitman as
bee showed the retd Montana Grizzly
general election today. In each case the
attraction, will be played at 2:30. Sat he was to enter the W. S. C. game. This
spirit A play over left tackle left him
j man is runuing for county attorney.
urday evening hits been designated as was not the beet by any means. He is
MONTANA PLAYS WHITMAN Ray Wiedman o f Kolispell, who gradu lying on the field with the ligaments torn
fraternity night. Practically every or suffering now from q wrenched knee.
from his knee. A doctor was called on
ated from the law 'school in 1914, is
SATURDAY.
ganisation on the .campus is planning a
Fred Daylis, the old standby at left
running for county attorney in Flathead the field and several minutes later “ llig ”
reception for its alumni. The Masquers
end, has had a badly crippled shoulder
county on the Republican ticket, Samuel took his place ready to hit the line agaiu.
will stage a two and a half hour play in
ever sihee the University o f Washington
Crawford, ’ 16, is the Republican nominee Three more times he was laid out, and
a downtown theater, the same evening.
Both
Crippled;.
Walla
Walla
each time his Grizzly fighting spirit made
game. However, he will probably be in
for county attorney in Rosebud county.
The production is in charge o f Alexander
Players Reputed
the lineup against Whitman.
In Madison' county, John R. Jones, *15, him get up. The Washington stands
Dean, a new man on the staff o f the
Strong.
is running on the Republican ticket gave him applause.
Harry Adams, veteran at the quarter
English department.
Harry Adams played the first quarter
against Ed Reid, ’17, Democrat. In Prai
Both nights every light on the campus back position, is still limping with a se
rie county, Joe Tope, '16, of Terry, is on grit. Unable to run, he limped
will throw out its welcome to the home- verely wrenched ankle received in the
Montana makes another invasion into seeking re-election without opposition. through the plays. After nn attempt to
isomers. Every door will be open. The Seattle game. Although entered in the
foreign territory next Saturday when Wingfield Brown, better known as run back for one of Jonnc’s sensational
“ M” men, active and alumni, will hold a game at Pullman his disabled foot kept
Whitman callege will do their best to “ Wink” Brown, is running for office in kicks he was replaced by Barry.
reunion. Plans include several other at him from playing more than a few min
Shatter the Grizzlies’ reputation as a Granite county. Brown graduated last
It is the opinion of those who know
tractive features that have as yet not utes. He will very likely start in the
December. Ira Gwinn and DeWitt W ar the game that Paul Freeman, the Grizz
Whitman game but it is as yet difficult football team at Walla Walla.
been fully worked out.
According to dope Montana is due for ren, both former law students at the ly center, played the best game on either
to foretell in what' condition his ankle
Reporta from Montana State college
another victory as Whitman lost to the University, are running for county attor-] side. The big Bruin smashed the op
will be by that time.
indicate that at least 250 students from
University of Washington at the start ney in Toole and Dawson counties, re- posing defense wall on the offense and
Aside from minor bruises, the other
there will come to Missoula on a special
of the season, but at that Whitman spectively. Stuart M cilaffie, manager of proved a plllnr agninst the Cougar attrain to see the Aggies tangle with Mon members o f the team are in good condi crossed the purple and gold line twice
the A. S. U. M. store last year, and who tack. In the third quarter time was
tana’s Bruins. They have been granted tion and wiH be going strong when they and there is a chance that expectations
has been practicing law in Ryegate, Is called for him, and a physician was
play Whitman college at Walla Walla
a special $10 rate for the round trip.
will be spilled.
running for county attorney in Golden called.' Freeman stood up and staggered
Saturday afternoon.
A letter to all former students and
Both the Grizzlies and the Ministers county on the Republican ticket,
to his position. The next play he threw
graduates of the University from Pro
will go on the field with crippled teams.
the Cougar offense for a loss. Threo
fessor Scheucb, announcing plans for the DAUGHTERS* OPINION IS
The W. S. C. game is the reason for
more times he was lifted to his feet,
celebration and urging attendance, was
18 AND 10 WILL PASS many Bruin athletes to be walking
blinded from the injury he staggered to
mailed yesterday, Guy Mooney will send
around the campus with the aid of Canes
his place on the line, and stuck. It is
out a follow-up letter later in the week.
and crutches.
seldom a line man stars In a game, es
A special “ come along” KitiinIn will be Returns From Visitation Trip
Whitman is reputed to have the
pecially on the losing team, and from
Through Four Counties
sent
every name on the mailing list
strongest team this year that she has
Freeman’s performances Saturday, he
Boosting Measures.
Friday.
ever had in history. They have been
must be considered among the greatest
Professor Scheuch's letter follows:
playing big teams and have not come out
centers in the northwest.
D u r Fortner Student or Alumnus:
Freeman Daughters, professor of edu on the end of any long scores but that is Men and Women Interested in
Steve Sullivan, the "Fighting Harp,”
"It ain’t the individual
cation, returned Saturday from a high not because they are poor. It is because
Debating Are Requested
•layed a wonderful gome at halfback, and
Nor the army as a whole, ■
school visitation trip through Mussel the othbr teams were good.
quarterback. The iron man took the
to Be Present.
But the everlasting teamwork
shell, Golden Valley, Wheatland and
Whitman has a gold mine in the per
brunt of tbe offense after his teammates
Of every bloomin' soul.”
Meagher Counties to boost 18 and 19.
son of Captain “ Dutch” Garver, who is
were crippled, and fought every minute
Kipling might have been writing o f
There are Approximately 50 students probably the best defensive fullback in
Fifteen men have reported for the degame on the defense. In Adam »
the University o f Montana spirit. I t in the high school senior classes of these! the northwest, and he will give all rivals
was this which gave us the victory over counties and practically all of them, Mr. a run on this side of the Mississippi. Big ate to be held Tuesday, November 16, P°*;tion at quarterback be piloted the
skill, and received the favorWashington State University in football Daughters says, are pfenning to attend Ben Comrada has had an injured arm n the main auditorium at 8 p. m. The tetlxn
subject for the debate is “ Resolved, That ab,c criticism of expert* who witnessed
—-18 to 14—wsis that not fine?
college, the majority at a Montana school, but will I:ne up in front o f Tom MacGowthe United States should enact a rigid *^e ^arneThis teamwork will also cause the
It is Mr. Daughters’ opinion, from the Jan Saturday,
bonds and tnillage tax td carry.
These were not the only example# Of
work he has done in these four counties, J lt ig poP8 bIe that Holmes and Sbep- exclusion act against Japanese immigraWe are getting ready to celebrate tbat IS and 19 will pass. As far as itj erd wi„ 8tart at the m it m an ends, ComAil who are interested in the de- tte Grizzly fighting spirit. Every man
and you are one o f those whom we want fe possible to judge, Wheatland and Mus.
.bating work should report to Professor on the field showed it, Montana should
_____ . J i
~
_■ .
J n
u i« d
UU C
i l l i ' K U , tackles;
U i t R i t a , Blackman
t iin L K U la J
rada
and
Emigh.
a n d jFreeman or Georjfe C. witter. Women be proud of the team.
with us. We.? will v.be. greatly
disappointed «elshell counties will pass the University T
,
, T
r> ,
enter.
ra
m
m
.
„
nj
.r
.v
...
,
.
___
,
guards,
and
Joe
Burkes,
e
ire eligible for the debate contest but soj The third quarter Washington sent in
If you do not come early, and stay fori measures by a large majority.- Golden
while Garver, Shelby and Tilton will
far no women have reported.
j„
f>f substitutes, but the weakening
the grand finale, for you cannot gain! Valley will be a standoff, and Meagher!
in
much by visiting between trains. Our!
vote a ^ iM t them.
}play in the baekf eld.
A second tryout will be held November] Bruins met theta with the same Spirit
The Grizzlies may not be able to use
students are go’ ng to remain over, and
Adams. H’ gbee, Kershner or Morris, as £3 and from these two contests a second I they showed during the first part of the
will welcome you at the train, Plcauc plan.
the game last Saturday did much to crip squad will be chosen. This squad will game,
MUSIC FACULTY GIVES
operate as a forum, debating each week
Jrnne, one of tbe best punters o f tbe
(Continued on Page Four.)
CONVOCATION PROGRAM] ple tbe quartet.
Th!s wiji be the second conference the questions which will furn'sb tbe is country, was the star o f the Cougar elev
sues for the intercollegiate contest later. en. He repeatedly sent over kicks for
siame for Montana.
DIRECTORY OUT NOV. 12. Instructors Render Both Vocal!
The squad will operate under the per f!0 and 63 yards, and high enough for hi*
sonal supervision of Professor Freeman teammates to be down under them when
and Instrumental Solos
<txd wiH furnish invaluable practice la they were received. Mike Moran, the
le&Te Note of Address Change

Aggie Rooters Charter Train;
Scheueh Sends Letter
to Alumni.

’

MONTAND BRUINS GO DOWN FIGHTING
BEFORE WASHIRGTON STATE ELEVEN

m

MANY U LAW GRADUATES
FOR COUNTY ATTORNIES

NEXT BRUIN HOST

FIRST DEBATE TRYOUT
TUESDAY, NOVFMBFR16

at

Booth.

This Moraine: at 9.

Fippinbur^NowMember
of Chicago Law Firm

The 1920-21 * 'ndent directory will be!
Four members o f the school o f music!
CLASS STUDIES MEAT CUTS.
out Homerora'n* week, according to G. j Dcultv presented the program for conD. Oon-eil. manager of the book. Mr.] vocation this morning,at 9 oVook ini Martin Pippin *>urg :s now engaged inj
Connell requests 'hat ail students who ■convocation hall. A. Herman WefebergJ the practice of few :n Chacigo under the!
Home ecenom’ea 15, a class composed
hare changed ih**e addresses since regie- s professor of violin, played a few vlol-'n f rm name of PSpy'ngburg and Abrams.
chiefly at Missoula housewives, received
t ration band a their present addrens at, solos. Dean DeLores Sm;th, baritone.•; Pspptnnbnrg was a freshman here inj practical instruction in recognizing va»j
the telephone W t k The book is near sang several numbers. Mrs. DeLoas' 1915. He eras K.tinrn manager in the! rioos cuts o f meat by a visit to the
Cssmpletton now and wiH appear an the f Surith phyrd the piano accompaniments. fall of 1916. He wthdrew from schools batcher shops feat Tuesday. Miss Eme-1
compos November 12. The site of tbe for both Professor Weinberg and Dean in November o f that year to enfist in the l -e S. Whitcomb, instructor o f tfe* Ham,
book will be the same as the student’ Satith. M at Josephine Swenson, pro-! haUooo section of the s'gna! corps then j '•aterta’ned them at the Coffe Parlor*
bant I s t i.
1 feasor of piano, gave some piano solo*.
stationed at Camp Kearney. California. ' afterward*.

Cougar veteran, was tbe big ground gain
s', Together with a string of first-da#*
iftts, these men had every advantage over
'he erippljed Grizzlies.
In such a victory of course there la
'•onor, for the Cougars fought for every
card they advanced toward the Grizzly
To--*!. Their squad in good condition was
a bettor football machine than the bat
tered Grizzlies. But sorely in such a de
tent there is no disgrace. The 1929
Grizzly team is the greatest eleven that
be* ever represented Montana.
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TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1920.

did not go'off, some, though, aroused, stayed in bed. Some of
the men were doyn at the station.
Yesterday afternoon, the same day the Grizzlies hobbled off
the train, worn out, battered up, they went out on the field to
practice for the next game. Besides two of the players who were
too mangled to practice, seven women and a townsman were out
on the bleachers from 5 to 5 :30.
After the Washington game the Grizzlies received hundreds
of telegrams, according to the captain of the team— after the
recent game, they received one.
The Grizzlies, giving everything they have to uphold the ath
letic. honor of the State University, do not quit when the long
end of the score against them is getting longer. No. The spirit
on the campus was not the one to occasion the coach of Wash
ington State to wish that he had a team that would play like ours
against odds.— S. E.

FELLOWSHIPS OFFERED
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

HIGH TIDE IS NEXT.

May Study One of 30 Subjects
in French College and
Student bodies, like athletic teams, have slumps. We hope this
Receive $2,180.
is the reason for the lack of demonstrated enthusiasm at the ral
ly last Thursday night. It was a disheartening sight. True, it
was a rainy night, for a while. But our Bruins were leaving to The Society for American Field Serv
play probably the best football squad (not team) in the north ice Fellowships for French Universities
west. They were entitled to the best sendoff we were capable of will offer for open competition among
according. The rally was poorly attended and lacked enthusi graduates of American colleges and other
asm.
suitably qualified candidates a number of
When the team came home from Seattle the entire town and fellowships, not to exceed 25, for the
University was on the depot platform. Everyone admires and purpose of encouraging advanced study
worships a victor. A victor can take care of himself.
and research in French universities du
When a team, crippled from previous contests, leaves to play ring 1921-22.
a big game, that is when demonstrated backing is desired, appre The fellowships, of the annual value of
ciated and helpful. When a team faces a rival just before the $200 and 10,000 francs, or $2,180, are
kickoff it is a pleasing and encouraging sensation to think of a Igranted for one year and are renewable
for a second year. They may be award
big sendoff from home the day before.
ed in 30 different fields o f study.
On returning to the home lair after meeting defeat it is cheer
Fellows will be required to sail to
ing, to say the least, to have it emphatically demonstrated that France not later than July 1 of the year
in which the award is made, to matricu
the student body is still behind its athletic representatives.
All reports agree that the Bruins won a victory Saturday. We late in a French university for the fol
are prouder of their victorious defeat than of their victory over lowing session, and to pursue studies in
the field of science designated in their
Washington two weeks ago. Their gameness under intense phy awards. They will be expected to send
sical suffering is worthy of greater praise than victory over any accounts of their studies together with
team.
reports of thejr progress from their in
With a sendoff that was a disgrace to the student body, the Istructors.
Bruins went to Washington State, and won a great game, in tri-1 Applicants must be citizens of the
umphant, glorious defeat.
i United States aand between 20 and 30
of age. They must be:
Let’s get behind the Bruins. Show your appreciation of their years
1. Graduates of a college requiring
efforts. If you have any enthusiasm to show, be on hand when' four years of study for a degree, based
the team departs for Whitman.
on 14 units of high school work; or
FIERCELY AGGIES.
All four of them were there. The rest of the MEN were in
Washington rooting for the team. There were a few lounge liz
ards and tea hounds in the gym, but we are speaking of MEN.
The lounge lizards were sitting around with their feet up on the
railing smoking. We wonder if Bernie let the Grizzlies smoke
when they were fighting the Cougars.
We will gladly give the Aggies some of our population when
they come over here November 13. They will make good Aggies
— they proved that by the way they supported W. S. C. with their
silence and their absence.
W e are not saying that all the women were there, but there
was a fair majority, and those that were there yelled.— G. G. R.,
A. B. W., M. B. S., C. McC.
WE HAVE A TEAM, NOT A SQUAD.
“ It’s too bad Montana hasn’t a better football squad. We have
as good a team as anybody but we have but one string of players.
As many W. S. C. men were knocked out as we had injured in the
first part of the game. Our men were hurt but had to stay and
take punishment for lack of substitutes. The Cougar second
team beat us after we had knocked the first string out. More
men must come out for football if Montana is to have winning
teams. There is a decided lack of interest among the freshman
athletes.”
The above statement of Coach Bierman is a clear cut state
ment of the football situation at Montana. The first string is as
good as any in the west. The reason W. S. C. won is that they
have two substitute teams as good as the varsity. We are proud,
extremely proud, of our team and its record. All we wish is that
it was a squad instead of a team.
WHAT DID YOU THINK?
The Grizzly team came home yesterday morning worn out,
sore, crippled, many of them on crutches. You got a look at them
yesterday, and what did you think?
A few Montana students assembled in the gymnasium Satur
day afternoon before a mechanical football field where the tele
graph reports of the game were yelled out to the audience. Sev
eral women were there, and most of them yelled; a lesser num
ber of men were there, and the few of them who were not smok
ing comfortably were yelling. The remainder of the audience
might have been students, but certaainly not Montana students.
Yesterday morning the team came home. Pat Keeley an
nounced the arrival of the team Monday morning at 7:20 on the
Northern Pacific. About one hundred students came down to
the station— eight hundred stayed in bed to sleep a half hour
longer. Some of the women did not wake up as the alarm clock

2. Graduates of a professional school
requiring three years of study for a
degree; or
3. I f not pualified in either of these
ways, must be 24 years of age and have
spent five years in an industrial estab
lishment in work requiring technical
skill.
Applicants must be of good moral j
character and intellectual ability, and!
must have a practical ability to usej
French books.
Applications must reach the secretary
of the society not, later than January 1,
1921. Those interested in this offer
should communicate with the secretary,
Dr. I. L. Kandel, 522 Fifth avenue, New
York City.

NIT. ST. CHARLES REGARD
FOR MONTANA EXPRESSED
President E. O. Sisson is in receipt of
a letter from Dr. Norbert C. H off of
Mount St. Charles college, regarding the
impression the St. Charles players gained
of the Montana players an d' students
when they played here.
A part of the letter follows:
“ From our Mr. Delaney the writer
learned with much cause for gratitude
and admiration of the splendid recep
tion which the University of Montana
tendered our own young men in your city
last Saturday. I keenly regret that we
are not a worthier match for your steel,
or shall I more pointedly say your cata
pult?
“ However,'there is ‘solace’ in your
personal compliment for our young men’s
spirit of gameness and admiration for the
chivalry with which your seasoned war
riors used our men. After all, that is
the American genins exemplified so mag
nanimously at Appomattox. No vae vlctus there! To lose gracefully is the
more difficult task, As we educate fbr
life, may I not hope that we learned well
the lesson which the 1920 Bruins so
sternly taught?”
Lucy Sanner, ’24, spent the week-end
in Butte with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Sanner.

GET YOUR SUITS, MEN.
All ex-service men who have not their
uniforms with them at school are urged
to send for them in order that they may
have them for the military ball to be
given by the University American Legion
club November 10, according to 6 . L
Radtke, president of the dub.
CALENDAR.
Tuesday— 5:00— Y. W. C. A. recogni
tion service in women’s rest room.
6:30—Membership banquet at the city
Y. W. C. A.
7 :30— Studio meeting o f art league
and Delta Phi Delta fraternity.
Wednesday— 4:00— Theta Sigma Phi
meeting in journalism building.
7:15— Home Economics club meeting
in the home economics laboratory.
7:30— Press club meeting.

HIGGINS’ ETERNAL
INK
2-OZ. BOTTLE, 20c

The Office Supply Co.
“Everything for the Office’’

Our Work is our best recommendation

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E H A IR C U T T IN G
is Our Specialy
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

JUDGES of GOOD POR
TRAITS are INVITED to

S ee O ur
N eu) W ork
The Paschal I M i o

Suits are showing the w ay this
season in Fashion s P arad e
For this entire week Donohue's are
making drastic reductions on the
reason's smartest sijit styles in order
to bring down the high cost of dres
sing. Prices are at a new low level
in this Economy Store. Every suit
in the house is offered at special re
ductions, and with the present de
lightful weather, every University miss
should have a smart fall suit. It has
been a long time since suits of the
highest standard of quality, in author
itative styles were offered at such
low prices.

Two Special Lots in Fur and Self Trim
at $33.75 and $49.75
All other high-class models at similar reductions.

PACE T H R E E

T H E HO U TAH A K AIM IN

Hoboes Ride Deck,
In “Empty” Seats,
And Between Seats

Students See
MASQUER’S CLUB TAKES Montana
Pullman Gam e in Gym
PLAY TO STEYEXSV1LLE
Seven Keys to Baldpate to Be
Given Up the Valley
Friday, Nov. 6.

While Montana Grizzlies fought W.
S. C- on Rogers field Saturday, Montana
students cheered as they watched the
game from an imaginary field in the Uni
versity gymnasium.
Three hundred students waited from
3:30 to 5:30 for news which came from
Pullman to move the ball on the black
board field. Reports were slow in com
ing as W. E. Christensen, Rex Healy and
Charles Farmer, finding it impossible to
lease a wire from the Washington field
to Dornblaser, as was done in the Seattle
game, phoned the news from Rogers
field to the Western Union. The wire
to the gymnasium was out o f order, and
the news was phoned from the Mis
soula Western Union office as well, caus
ing further delay.

Dirty, cold, hungry tsd happy, fifty
student hoboes have been srriring back
to the campus after a bard and thrilling
trip to Pulltnaa to see their Grizzlies bat
tle w. s. c.
The University Masquers club will
Home travelers on top o f conches, oth
er* under the bertha, ye* and one clev take their first play, Seven Keys to Bald
er hobo had a state-room all to himself. pate, to Stevensviile Friday. It will be
All reached 'Pullman in time to see the produced in Missoula November 13 for
game. All yelled for the Grizzlies, cheer Homecoming. The mail order sale of
ing them to fight. Defeat did not make tickets for the Missoula performance
the happy smiles o ff o f their faces, but will be conducted this week.
instead they smiled more when they
The performance at Stevensviile was
thought of the long three hundred miles arranged after Manager Guy Hazelton
back to their ctasses and meals,
o f the American theater there had seen
~The veteran conductor on the “ milk a rehearsal. A large guarantee was made,
line” between Pullman and Spokane was according to Mr. A. Dean, director. The
gentleman enough not to look between cast and part of the producing staff will
the seats and under the piles of over make the trip in cars. Students have' COAL SHORTAGE UNLIKELY
coats in the corners of the cars. He signified their intention of going to Stev- \ SAYS ENGINEER KESSLER
merely smiled when 150 young men ensville on the afternoon train.
lumped out of the car when the train fi
At the close of the first day’s sale of
The coal shortage has not or will not]
nally arrived in Spokane.
tickets for the Homecoming performance seriously affect the University of Mon
The conductor between Spokane and 00 tickets had been sold. Orders may tana, according to Richard Kessler, chief
Missoula was not of the same tem be sent to Smead’a, the Masquers club, engineer.
perament as the conductor on the branch or left at the telephone booth in main
‘There is a sufficient amount of coal
According to Mr. on hand to last a short while and we
line. He entered the dark Pullman with hall for the club.
suspicions. The first check o f the berths Dean, groups wishing to get seats to have one or two cars of coal coming in
showed too many men riding on 20 tick gether should get their orders in early. every week. I f the Ronndup Coal com
ets. The second check showed still The prices are: First 12 rows down pany continues to send ns this amount
more. He called for help. An auditor stairs, $1,50; last six, $1.00: first row every week the classrooms of the Uni
o f the company assisted. him the next I in first balcony, $1.50; second and third versity will be comfortable through the
time and their joint check showed that rows, $1.00; remainder of balcony, 75 coming winter months.
the car was packed to capacity. Every cents; gallery, 25 cents.
“ I f the coal runs low we can fall back
light in the car was turned on and a
on our supply of cord-wood and that will
thorough examination was started.
last a few w^eks. So if a coal shortage
SERVICE TO RECOGNIZE
Shortly these* sthne smiling young men
NEW Y. W. C. A. GIRLS should occur we have enough fuel to last
until shipments can be secured,” says Mr.
were pulled, out from under the berths,
Kessler.
out of the upper berths^and from under
Buffet Supper for Member^ and
vacant seats and lined up for final ex
Members-to-Be
at
City
amination, They were all ordered to
Y. W. C. A.
await the conductor's will in th observa
Office Phone 720.
tion car. The train was stopped and they
residence phone 1111-W.
The recognition service, as announced
all started to walk along the ties.
Hut they all went to their eight o'clock in last Tuesday’s Kaimin, will be a fea
classes Monday' morning. They would ture in the meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G .
not be kept off the train. I f they could today at iY*o’clock in the women’ s rest
Basement Hammond Block.
not ride like gentlemen they would have room in Main hall. The new members
to do the next best thing. They all got and others who wish to come dressed in
on top of the conches and shivered the white may do so, but it is not obligatory.
Following the meeting, a buffet supper
remaining miles home.
But they msde the^trip, and they saw will be served at 6:30 in the city Y. W.
the game, and they yelled for their Griz C. A. club rooms to all members and to
zlies, and now they are back home and girls who are about to become members.
all happy over the fact that they are all P la ^ ) will be 50c. The difficulties of
eligible to the honored Ilobo club o f the accommodating a great many at the city
elubrooins make it imperative that only
University of Montana,
those girls who have signified their in
tentions o f joining the organization sign
FACULTY WOMEN’S CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING up for the supper.

RAVALLI CHAIRMAN
SEES ISSUE PASS

Florence Hotel

“ I am almost certain the bond issue
will carry Ravalli county,” said S. M.
Ward, ex-"01. and chairman of Ravalli
county for the bond issue.
“ Of course I know the taxes are higher}
this year," Mr. Ward stated, ** but the;
people here realize that Montana needs!
a better University and I am almost i
certain we can count on their support, j
The various dubs here have combined!
their efforts to advertise* the issue and;
it is certain they have accomplished
what they intended to do.
“ Speaking of the remainder of the!
counties o f the state, with a very few ex-|
cep dons. I should say that the outlook!
for the bond issue is very favorable.”
______________________________
I

f Shapard C afe
The Best to Cook
*

**

»

C ooked the B est
Open Nights

Barber Shop
“ TAe One Best”

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS

Paschal Studio
P IA N O S, V IC T R 0 L A S , S H E E T
M U S IC A N D T E A C H IN G
M A T E R IA L

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

L. N. B A K E R

0. W. W A L F 0 R D

Telephone 581.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“W E H U S T L E ."
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting.
I l l N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

J O H N POPE

The Faculty Women’s club met Mon
day afternoon, November 1, at the home
o f Mrs. E. 0 . Sisson. The rooms were
decorated in Halloween style and re
freshments were served. Mrs. L. Q.
Arnoldson rendered a violin solo accom
panied by Mrs. DeLoss Smith.
Assistant hostesses to Mrs. Sisson
were Mesdames M. J. Elrod, J. P .Rowe,
A. C. Cron, H. G. Merriam and E. F. A.
Carey, This was the first o f such meet
ings to be held the first Monday in every
month from now on until May.
Mildred Yegen was the guest of her
sister Virginia at the Kappa Alpha The
ta house last week.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

American Barber Shop
Corner Higgins and Cedar
GRANT DEAN

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing but the best in every
thing.
.Phone 686 J

(Pride M ark)'
Phones 117-118

1 1 1 -lir W . Front
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Meet Your Friends

KELLEY’S
C IG A R STO RE
BILLIARDS AMO POOL

ntimwiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH

PANTAOES VAUDEVILLE
6 KNOCKOUT ACTS

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD

Liberty Theater
SHOWS

B. & H.
Jewelry and
Optical Co.
W e are always glad to have
students inspect our unusually
fine Hue o f gold ami platinum
wrist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.

AT 7 AND 9

CHISHOLM & BREEN
“ The Cave Man”
ORCHESTRA
PHOTO
PLAYS

UBEBT CARLTON
“ The Black Gob.”

FOUR RENEES”

*A Characteristic Dancing Study”
S WA RTZ A CLIFFO R D
“ Cnr-ICOut”

Tits Store oa the Corner.

BARNETT and
H EN R IK SO N

STUART & KEELEY
“ Smart Steppers in Diverting
Dances”

TO f 1.00

Sweet Sweeties
Musical Comedy DeLaxe.

f W g MONTANA KAIMIN

"FACE T OUR

ANNUAL CO-ED PROM
RECEIVES PLAUDITS
FROM KAIMIN WOMEN

(Continued from Page One.)
to be here by Friday evening, November
12th. The celebration will start with a
bang, and as Ade says, “ Hook up with
your old friends and make this Home
coming a real ramble through the idyllic
by-ways of the past.”
As you will see by the program, the
evening of the 12th and the entire day
following are to be completely filled with
stunts. Notice especially the M. S. C.
University game.
Throw off your daily cares. You need
a holiday. Come and help us celebrate
the victories and successes o f the past
year, and help build plans for the years
to come.
It is the earnest effort of those in
charge of the reunion to give you a happy
time and to make it absolutely impossi
ble for any returning alumnus to be lone
some or disappointed. Therefore COME
Everything is set for you. We want you
to be one of the many to make Montana
prosper.
Let’ s Go (not to sleep.)
Signed) FREDERICK C. SCHEUCH
Chairman, Faculty Homecoming Com
mittee.

AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
TO BE WED., NOVEMBER 10
Ex-Soldiers to Give First For
mal Affair of Year in Gym;
R. 0. T. C. Given Bid.
The second military ball o f the Amer
ican Legion will be given in the gymna
sium Wednesday, November’ 10. All exservice men of the University are in
cluded in the American Legion and an
invitation is extended to the R. O. T. C.
The dance will be the first formal
dance o f the year. Dancing will start
at 9 o’clock and continue until 1.
The American Legion will co-operate
with the R. O. T. C. in the decorations
which will be left up for the band dance
Friday, November 12.
“It is hoped that the R. O. T. C. will
continue the custom of giving this ball
after the ex-service men are out of the
University,” stated Elsworth Mosby,
who has charge of arrangements for the
dance. Mosby added -that if any men
Wished dates who were not well acquain
ted on the campus they should call Mick
ey Ma-cMahon at the Sigma Chi house.
The chaperones for the dance will be
Professor and Mrs. W. E. Schrieber, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Thomas C. Spanlding and
Major and Mrs. A. C. Cron.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS IN
CHURCH FOR 18 AND 19
President Sisson, \ t the request of
Rev. Gatley, gave a ten minute talk on
measures 18 and 19 before a large
crowd at the Sunday morning services at
the Episcopal church. He was intro
duced by Rev. Gatley and spoke on the
need of the two measures for the better
ment o f the Montana University and told
the congregation to not forget to vote
for them on election day.

FWANEY RECOMMENDED
FOR VICE-CONSULSHIP

AT ATHLETICS CONTEST

The Co-ed Prom was a success. Every
body was there from the faculty to the
freshmen, and they all had the time of Yell Ring Fat Keeley Announces
their lives. Costumes of every nationRules to Be Followed
>lity, every social station, and every
by All Students.
character were there, including a dog.
The most unique characters were - a
negro mammy with many stuffings of
“ Hereafter there will be absolutely no
pillows, who danced most •of the night
with an equally large well-stuffed man; \ fussing to any athletic contests,” says
the two dope fiends, one a. man and one Yell King Pat Keeley. “ The students
an old hag, well representing the types have neglected this rule, but from now
both in their costumes and their actions on fussing to games must be stopped.”
The Yell King has made several other
a- knitting bag with many balls of yam
hanging from it, well imitated the knit rules to make rooting at athletic con
ting bag of war times; chorus girls, cow tests a success. Frosh -men are requested
boys, Indians, equestrians and old-fash t<# wear their green caps to all games
and sit in a special section of the grand
ioned folks were in abundance.
Each organization offered a stunt for stand reserved especially for them. All
the program. The Kappa Kappa Gam frosh girls will wear green ribbons.
Men' and women will sit in different
ma headed the list with a jazz orchestra
of tin pans, a piano, taropatch and sev parts of the stands. Town people will
eral kazoos, next came the Delta Gam be placed in still another section of the
mas. Their leading lady sang Ding Toes stands.
Upper class men and women are re
and was joined in the chorus by six
girls; an Indian from Knowles cottage quested to buy themselves Varsity caps
at
the campus store and wear them the
spoke “ Odista” ; Phi Delta Kappa gave
a take off on physical examinations as day before any game and the day of the
given by Miss Leyda. The members of game.
Francis Cooney. ’24, has been appoint
the faculty had a jazz band very much
out of harmony with their various instru ed Yell Duke by the Yell King. The Yell
ments. Delta Sigma Chi Halloween ar Duke will assist the Yell King with the
tists danced as they carried a pumpkin yelling.
in a wheel-barrow. The pumpkin then
did a solo dance.
FRESHMAN FAINTS WHILE
An Alpha Phi sextet sang popular
ATTENDING R. O. T. C
songs and a fat darky did a burlesque
dance. Craig hall closed the evening of
R. E. Rodgers, a member of the fresh
stunts and dancing with a ghost act man class, fainted yesterday morning
which ended with College Chums.
while attending drill. He was immedi
MISS CORBIN RETURNS
ately taken to the Marcus Cook building
TO RESUME CLASSES by Sergeant Padgette. A little cold wa
ter soon brought Rodgers to conscious
Professor Frances Corbin of the Eng ness. It is thought that the rigorous
lish faculty returned Thursday evening exercise that is now a part of the R. O
from California, where she has been de T. C. work was the cause,
tained by the illness of her sister, Miss
Claribel Corbin, whom she left much im
proved. Miss Corbin has been on the
We Make a Business of Scraping
English staff of the University o f Mon
Your Acquaintance at
tana for 20 years.

FERGUS COUNTY SENIORS
TO ENTER U NEXT FALL
Professor H. G. Merriam says that a
arge percentage of the high school se
niors in Fergus county are contemplat
ing entering the University next fall, an
dded reason for the necessity of passing
measures 18 and 19. Professor Mer
riam spent spent last week in and about
Lewistown in the interests of the bond
campaign.

The Fashion Barber Shop
C. C. McCURDY

PRICE

M IS S O U L A
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date Work Guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52.

PHILLIPS WILL WRITE
FOR THE BRITTAN1CA
Professor Paul C. Phillips of the his
tory department has been asked and has
consented to write the article on Monana for the next edition of the Encyclo
pedia Brittanica. The aim of the pub
lishers in compiling an encyclopedia is
to obtain material from only the fore
most authorities and it is an honor' to
be chosen for a task of this kind.

ELEANOR SHOWELL WILL
POSE AS BUSTER BROWN
Eleanor Showell will pose as Buster
Brown at the studio meeting of the art
league and Delta Phi Delta, the national
art fraternity, Tuesday night at 7:30.

Bill George, Al Griffith and Sherwood
Alexander G. Swaney, who was for Keuhn were dinner guests at the Kappa
jhree years a student in the University o f
Alpha Theta house Sunday.
Montana school of law, has been appoint
ed to a position in the American consular
service to Scotlanad. He left the
States about the first of August to take
Do You Ever Get Hungry for
up his new duties and has since been rec
HOME MADE PIE?
ommended for the position of vice-consul
Try
to that country. According to a letter
HOME CAFE
received by Professor F. C. Scheuch he
South End of Bridge
likes that country and his new work.

COATS AND DRESSES
that are smart in style
and popular in
price—^

Pine and Higgins Ave.

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144
216 Higgins

$100.00 SUITS ..................js t ........ ..... . .--.-.$50.00
75.00 SUITS ................................................ . 87.50
50.00 s u i t s .......... ............... , .... ................. 25.00
Alterations charged for at cost. Of course no
approvals and positively no refunds or exchanges.

“Exclusiveness” Out Motto

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

DANGER!

The Hat Shop

There’s danger of your far-away
friends forgetting you unless you re
mind them of your existence. Our
Greeting Cards will do the trick.
Make it a point to drop In and look
over our Greeting Card stock.

Hats made to order. Also
remodeling. New line of
woolen and silk hose.
Everything in the line of
Oriental novelties, incense
burners and all kinds of
incense—Baskets.

M*HAY ART COMPANY
North End of Bridge.

Mrs. John Cannon
115 S. Higgins

C L E A N IN G AN D P R E S S IN G

STEIN & MITCH
MERCHANT TAILORS
All Work Made by Us Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and FirstClass Workmanship.
318 N. H IG G IN S AVE.
M IS SO U L A , MONT.

"if it
Comes From
Barney’s
It Must
Be Good”

"The Store
of the
Town for
Men and
Women”

